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Honorary Engineering
Society Accepts 13
Seniors, 3 Juniors

Thanksgiving, and left only four
states

holding out for the 27th,

Thanksgiving

will be

.

celebrated

The election of 13 Seniors and 3
Juniors
to Tau Beta Pi, honorary EnThursday.
gineer ing fraternity, was announced
This day being the day on which
last might. The election of these
The Tech would ordinarily go to
Seniors brings the total number of
press, there will be no issue of
Senior members of the Technology
Clhapter of Tau Beta Pi up to their
this paper next Friday, November
full complement of 30. The 9 Juniors
21. The next issue will appear one
pledged to the Society at this time
week from today on Tuesday, Noare honorary membei s of the group.
vember 25.
The Seniors chosen for membership
are: Donald C. Berkey, John R. Davis,
Edward P. Holland, Alphonse P. L.
Hotte, Robert I. Jacobson, Chares F.
Kelley, Jr., Conrad A. Lau, Wendell
E. Phillips, Jr., Charles S. Ricker,
Charles A. Speas, Arthur H. Sweeney,
Two Debates Scheduled
Jr., Owen W. Welles and Ray O.
For The Aiirwaves
Wyland, Jr. Juniors elected to the
society are: Raymond F. Frankel, Jr.,
During Next 3 Days
Clinton C. Kemp land Kenneth R.
The first M.I.T. freshman Intercol- Wadleigh.
with a holiday at Technology this

honor of Technoloqg's football
the second annual Football

Teaillc-

Dalc(e of the 5:15 Club will be heldl
in :Aorss Hall of 'Walkel
Memlorial
n,-xt Frliday

light, Leon Mayers an(l
hi- orchestra will provide music fol
tll? affair from 9:00 P.M. until 1:00
:lniors that a full-size, live Beaver

Frosh To Debate
B. C. Here Today

NJiil be presented at the dance for all
l,

veiw and admire have been circtl ating around the basement of
W\-alker, particularly in the vicinity of
, tl*e 5:15 Club Room. Dance Committe ' Chairman Constantine Maletskos
Nvoidd neither confirm nor deny the
alDp-arance of the beaver, when con-

-

tasted at a late hour last night.
Queen to be Chosen

(CrowXsning of a
tllto
anong the
T(;I)e the climax
I'm?,.ningenients have

dance queer. chosen
attending guests is
of the evening. Aralso been made for

thle presentation of a door prize.
Tecllhology's

"Novars,"

including

tlirer coach Sergeant George C. Hunt,

.

r

will l-e guests of holnor at the dance.
INlaIIIS have been made for all to silg
tIe t aditional
Tickets

are

Technology

songs.

on

tile

il

lain

the 5:15

('liib Room, at $1.65 per couple.
Clisij)erones
nriiii-eel
-Astz!v
J.

I'

for

the

last night

A.

Cook,

Jr.,

Ha~!R ond D.
II(d MIrs.

F.

Dance

an-

include Professor

Ashdown,

Major

and

Mrs.

Professor

and

MLrs.

Douglass, and

Professor

legiate debate of the season will be3

Scholastic Requirements

the topic "Resolved: That the United
States should declare war on Japan."
On November 19 Raymond F. Frankel,

Dormitory Men
Meet Professors

will participate in a debate with Boston University at Walker.

First In Series Of
Bull Sessions Held
Last Night In Walker

I
Emerson Debate on Air
I At 3:45 P.M. November 20 Philip J.
I

Publicity Results
In Large Attendance
At Annual Affair

- - - ---

- --

--

-1

--

Start For Senior Week
Senior Picture Orders
To Be Taken Nov. 27-28
All Seniors who had their pictures

taken

by

the

Technique

photographer during his last visit
should receive their proofs within
the next few days. The Zamsky
Studios will have a representative

i

to the success of the Prom.
(Conltinuedl

on Page .r)

On Metallurgy
r1. Cyril S. Smith, an authority on
the early history of metals, will speak
"Metallurgy

A

D."

iat

the

from
first

1100

to

meeting

1800

of

the
Technology chapter of Sigma Xi, honf'lalry scientific
011 Friday,
6-120.

society, at 4:00

November

21,

in

P.M.
Room

Dr. Smith's lecture is the first in a
of three Covering the theme,

Series

*The

Relation

Between

Metals

and

Civilization."
Dr. Smith, who has been a research
,Metallurgist on the staff of the Americanl Brass Com~pany since 1927, will
illustl ate his lecture with Lantern
8lides and books from hisdistinguished
eollection

of early writings on metal.
]IIllgy. He is a native of England, and
holds the degree of Doctor of Science
C'11o1 Technology.

u

undergraduate career of the Class of

.Orders for pictures as well as
placement pictures may be made
at this time. Whether the Senior
places an order or not, he must
return his proofs. The only opportunity to do this will be on
the above dates.

Senior Week Committee, it was announed last night that the fall option

There are a great many placement pictures in the Technique
office, Room 309, Walker, which
may be collected any weekday
between the hours of 2:00 P.M.
and 6:00 P.M.

mlan of the -Senior Week -Committee.

Hall,
Room 10-250. His topic is to be "The
Negro and National Defense," and the

lecture, sponsored by the T.C.A., is
open to all members of the faculty and
the student body.
Dr. Robinson is a graduate of Lincoln University, Class of 1935, and
the Union Theological Seminary,
Class of 1938. In his present position
as minister of the Church of the
Master, in New York City, he has
ample opportunity to observe the relations between the Negro race and the
present defense effort.

sales at reduced prices would be held
from Monday through
week of December 1,

Friday

the

At the first meeting Friday night,
S. Young Tyree was elected chairLast year Tyree was the Junior membel of the 1941 Committee. At the
-same meeting, Robert B. Rumsey,
'43, was chosen as this year's Junior
member, this Position automatically
making Rumsey treasurer of the Committee. Harry E. Knox, Jr., was elected
by the committee members to serve
as secretary.
Sub-Chairmen Chosen

Nine sub-committee chairmen were
chosen at the meeting last night. Carl
L. McGinnis will head the Senior Ball
committee, while John J. Quinn is in
chalge of publicity. Paul M. Bruck(Continued on Page 4)

Gahan Signed
For Xmas Dance
Novel Decorations
To Be Featured
On December 12
Don Gahan and his orchestra will
furnish the tempos for the annual
Christmas Dance to be held in Walker
|Memorial from 9:00 until 2:00 A.M.
on the evening of December 12, it was
announced last night.
According to Gregory G. Gagarin,
'43, the decorations for the affair will
be quite novel and on a Christmas
motif. He said that this dance will
be even better than last year's, which
featured a quartet singing Christmas
Carols, and a synthetic snow-storm.
Hans R. Wittels, '43, and John A.
Thoerle, '43, are in charge of the
decorations.

Comlmitee Members
Other members of the committee
are Bruce T. Benepe, '44, Paul R.

Coulson, '43, Richard M. Feingold, '43,
Charles C. Littlefield, Jr., '44, John
G. McMullin, '43, Bert E. Pidot, '43,
Elbert IB. Pritchard, '44, Caspar C.
Schneider, Jr., '44, Eugene A. Schnell,
L --'44, William B. Terry, '43, and Kenneth
L. Warden, '43.
Tickets, costing $1.75 each will go
on sale in the Main Lobby of Building
10 an this coming Friday, November
21. They may also be obtained from
I much closer contact with his student, members of the committee.
I and permits the student to observe
the instructor's handling of the controls. The removal of the conventional
ruddel and the substitution of two
vel tical tail surfaces insure greater
Three Seniors and seven Juniors
stability in flight, and the tricycle were tentatively selected for memberlanding gear eliminates many of the ship in Eta Kappa Nu, honorary eleclanding hazard of the more common trical engineering society, it
was
two-wheeled device. This is a great announced. These students, whose
implovement, because two of the more final election is dependent upon fuldifficult problems that confront a stu- fillment of initiation requirements,
dent pilot ale those of taking-off and were chosen as being the outstanding

Novel Airplane To Be Subject
Of ProfessorKoppens Lecture

DY. Smith Speaks

Ol

---

For desire of better company after I'
the Soph Pr om, a Billy Goat of dubious
origin set hopefully on the trail of Edward Oswald Vetter, '42, Nvho, resplenI
dent in white tie and tails, was stalking along Commonwealth Avenue after
To acquaint students of aeronautics
having bid farewell to his lady-fair at with
one of the most recent developthat inevitable Pioneer Hotel. Billy, I ments in their field, the M.(I.T.
stuletting out a piercing baa-aa-aa, found dent blanch
of the Institute of AeroVetter, once astonishment had left his
nautical Sciences is sponsoring a lecbefuddled mind, willing to talk busi- ture on "The Design
of The Skyfarer"
ness to any fellow-goat.
to be given by Professor Otto C.
But even then the psychology of a Koppen of the department of Aerogoat at 3:00 A.M. somewhat stumped nautical Engineering, at 5:00 P.M. toEd, and matters became acute when a morrow in Room 3-270.
wayfarer pulled up, inquired, "Your
The Skyfarer is a new type of plane,
goat, bud?" Our form~al friend, not the
designed by Professor Koppen for the
goat, did not wish to let anyone horn
Bell Ail craft Corporation of Lowell,
ill on his find-of-the-season, so he atMass. Essentilally the plane is a simtempted to lead the beast into a dark
plified form of the conventional light
alley. but nlatters, as usual, got out of
airplane, with new features which
halld.
Billy apparenly finding Ed's
make it readily adaptable to pilot
tactics a little too clude, galloped Off
training.
ill the direction of the nearest police
Side By Side Instruction
station. Vetter, suddenly remembering
a l Is}I engagement in some other
Unlike most two-place aircraft, the
place, set off at quickened pace . . . Skyfaler's pilot and passenger, sit sideby-side, which allows an instructor
I in the opposite direction.

Events of Monday, December 1 will
serve as the first indication that the
1942 is nearing an end. On this day
options for the annual Senior Week
festivities go on sale. Following the
second meeting of the recently elected

I
I
I

Billy, Not Jumbo,
Trails Ed Vetter
After Soph Prom

Committee Men
Are Selected
At Mleeting
Friday Night

in the Main Lobby of Building 10,
Thursday, November 27, and Friday, November 28, to pick up these
proofs.

A good meal and a good talk is the
Bendt, '42, and John L. Hummer, '43,
summation of the first Bull Session
will debate with Emerson over station Dinner' of the season which
was held
(-;tllie Krulpa, at his best. set the WAAB on the topic, "Resolved: That in Pritchett Hall at 6:00 o'clock last
1}1, e tfo( the Sophomore Prom, as 360 the federal govemnment should in- night. Emilio Touche, '42, major domo
t a, iales made nierry at the Statler last itiate a nation-wide
program of social- of the banquet, commented that "the
Owen to Speak
l'I day iiight.
i the r esplendent at- ized medicine."
dinner is a success from every angle,
William W. Pugh, president of the
Ilt-llere of the Imperial Ballroom, a I
. With the exception of today's fresh- and we look forwald with pleasure to T.C.A. speakers bureau, announces
ris
ci oss section of all urndergraduman debate all the other debates will the next one."
that George Owen, Jr., Technology's
c,(lasses of the Institute
began
Beginning with the usual forced hockey coach, has been invited to
be conducted accoldini, Lo the Oregon
-i; >}ratinguat 9:00 P.M. and continued
sniles and fears of the forgetfulness, speak at the annual football banquet
discussion system.
X 2:i(:~) A.ALL
the
atnmosphei e quickly lost its tense- at Cushing Academy.
I
i ll(ler tile alble guidanice of Lewis
ness, and repartee everyone settled
At a recent meeting of the T.C.A.
T'l\ l ee, Jr., '44, the publicity commitdown fol a pleasant evening. Among| Freshman Cabinet, the following ofrit
stage-ed one of the best andl most
the prlofessor s who appeared to be en- ficers were elected: president, Edwin
tf4-cive advertising campaigns in reJoyinlg themselves were Avery A. Ash- B. Greene; vice-president, G. Kendall
I
(,, t
years.
'The
Shaft" attracted
down. James A. Beattie, Ralph G. Hud- Parmelee; secretary, Henry M. PaynVlole attention as did the parking
son. Joseph H. Keenan and Ernest H. ter; and treasurer, John M. Embree,
tl, i;ets.
This publicity contributed
Huntress.
all of the Class of 1943.
'I'3'Ilh

PRICE FIVE
9-6
IF
- CENTS
-- v

- -

As Fall Option Sales

Dr. J. H. Robinson
Is To Discuss
Negro Minority

I

I
I1'43 and Raymond M. Redheffer, '43,

Sophs Dance
To Krupa's Band

.

I

held at 5:00 P.M. today in Litchfield
New membei s of the Tau Beta Pi
Lounge of Walker Memorial with al-e elected from the upper fifth of the
Boston College. The topic is "PRe- Senior Class and from the upper
solved: That the United States should eighth of the Junior Class, of the Engineering courses of the Institute.
enter into a permanent union with
While elections to Tau Beta Pi'are
Great Britain". The Technology team, I
pl edicated by the scholastic requirecomlposed of Jack Uretsky and James ments,
members are chosen on the
B. Patrick, will present the affirma- basis of character and their promise
tive. The style will be the conventional of becoming "outstanding citizens in
one of two men per team with a totalI society as well las in engineering."
New pledges are required to write
of 30 minutes allotted to each team.
T. C. A. Lecture
a
theme on some contemporary subThe following debates are also
Starts At 4:00 P.M.
ject, and must undergo an informal
scheduled for the next three days: initiation.
A meeting for all new
Today In 10 250
The varsity team of Ward J. Haas, '43, pledges of Tau Beta Pi, will be held
Dr. James H. Robinson, one of the
and George M. Musgrave, '43, will Iat 7:30 P.M. tonight, in Crafts Lounge
outstanding authorities on the Negro
bf
the
Senior
House.
debate Boston University over station
minority question, will speak today
WHDH at 3:45 on November 18 on
at 4: 00 P.M. in Huntington

Alexander 11Iagoun.

;x

Z

sale

Lobby of Building 10 and in

I

Tau Beta Pi
Reduced Prices Prevail
Elects Members

ministration's request for an early

Club -Promises
Gala Friday Night
At $1.65 Per Couple

i

.l

Leverett

.

i

stall has finally given in to the ad-

a:15

f

Governor

I

I
II

No Issue Next Friday
Because Of Thanksgiving

i
t
.i

-.

MASS., TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1941

Eta Kappa Nu Names
Ten Upperclassmen

landing.

The value of the Skyfarer to our
national defense effort is not yet established, but the United States Army is
considering the use of this high-wing
monoplane for held artillery observation. All men who are interested in
the pl ogress of aeronautics are invited
by the society to attend Professor
Koppen's lecture.

electrical engineering students, who
show most promise of becoming leaders in their field after graduation.
The ten selectees include: SeniorsAlan B. Macnee, Warren W. Menke,
and William C. Tallman; and Juniors
-Henry R. Brown, Jr., James C. Broderick, John J. Hess, Jr., John L. Hum.
mer, James O. McDonough, T. Kemp
Maples, and William R. Thurston.

Il
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Tulesday, Novcmber

of famous, or mioneyed men. Therefore our hats are off to Mr. Watson and the
NlMuseum Committee who had the idea (and

Iportraits

The 43Tech
Vol. I-x1

I'ruesdlay, November 1S, 1941
Managing Board

No. *GGI the courage)

to

exhibit the

collection of

in the lobby of Building 10.
Frecrn what we've seen, the exhibit has gone
,over well and has proven interesting and enEdito~rial Board
Maurice E. Tlaylor, 42
joyalble to those who have seen it. W~e'd like
M~alcolm M. Anderson, '42
Edwvard F. Thode,
Robert I. Kraus, '42
George
E.
Tekner,
42to see the exhibit or its equivalent continued,
Charles D. Magdsick. '422
ErieMN. Wormnser,
Philip E. Phaneuf, '42
42 but with the paintings changed periodically.
Asso)aciate Board
Assf 'stant Editors
'43
It wouldn't be at all out of place to have
R) tobert I'. Richinoilde,
lra G. Cruckshank, '43
attached to each painting a criticism by some
Stewvart Rtowe, 143
Walter C. Mc~arthy, '43
S. Joseph Tankoeos, '4
Harry Ottlnger, '43
art students either from thl- faculty or from
John Ii'. Ty rrell, '43
Businetess Associates
I the outside. This added bit would improve
WNilliam E. Louden,
Warrenl M Foster, '43
many-fold the exhibition's value to the Tech
John Wv. MicDonougb, Jr., '43
Orvis B. Hiartman, '43
A. Doi)n~ld Moll, 43
mnan as a cultural and educational source.
ff AsgistanUs
Palintinlgs low

General Manager . .....................
Albert P. clear, Jr. .'42
IEditor .
Carthrae MN.Lafoon, Jr.,
Managing
EioJhnJ.
Quinn, 422
Business Manager ....................,
Jonathan H. Nores,

staff
Burton S. Angell, '43
Robert Chang, '4
Robert F. Coopersmith, '44
Frederick Ei. DeBell, '44
Joseph Mi Donahue, '44
SoUi D. Dubash, '44
Lnamr Fiebld. Jr., '44
James E. Galllsraa, '44
L~eonard Harris, '44
Robert Isaaes, '44
W\illiamn J. Kennelly, Jr., '4
Norman T. Knapp, '44

Arnold MUackintosh, '44
MNortimer W . Mey er, Jr., '44
Richard B. Paline,
ArthUT F'. Peterson, Jr.,
Bernard Ranbinowitz, '44
Paul AI. Robinson, '44
M5orris EI. Rosenthal, '43
Eugene A. Schnell, '44
Gardner H. Sloan,
Paul Talalay, '44
*Harry
'NV. Turner, Jr., :44
John A. White, '44

MLartin E. *'unsch,

THE READER SPEAKS
Step Right Up Boys

IS', 1!341

For Bo~ys To Play
by Stewart Rowe and Joseph Tankoos

I

i ILast

week-end

found us both far grace to thle fair niame of Phlosl)ll~l,,,,

fr1lomi thle sceene of Techl festivities, butit
eeports r-ealqlinig this offic:e from
usually r eliable sourlces seem to indliCate that operatiolis ill all sectors
prulo-ressed qulite satisfactol ily.
Inl the "We told you so" dlepartmenet
comnes the, Sophlomore 13rlon. All our
sources raeporat a really smooth party:
somie claini that it exceeded in enjoyment tile Sophomore Dance of the
Class of '4:',. tile veracity of which
statemient ive seriolisly doubt.
Perhaps thlis is a little outside the
b~ounidary of our rightful domain, but
z e thili; tilat all oppoIrtulity should
not be mlisset to prlaise the latest issue
ol Voso IDoo.
Hawvk Shawv and hlis
friends. and inicidlenallv the Voo Doo
stafft liave pult out a presentable magazine. whicil is far from being a dis-

Literature piling up on Our desle teqlS

alld dancvings anl rllevelryt at the Cople:,

debutantes. g° allead andl sPend $5.((1,
It ^-ill be a -oo(l brawvl.
A.-nothler letter- reachlilg uis askls u,
to mientionl tile sqliare dalleilg ev,.
2
(Conithi~zed onz Pagve t)
m
a

SUBS-CRIPTltON, $1.50
Pubalished3

e-ery

editors of SWAXN'K MIAGAZINE
Z1.NE1

Per Year

ADVERTISING

! ear

BY

Nat-tonal Advertising Seivice, JncG-11ege Pub Zsbers Represenstative
420
MADIs0N Ave.
NEW YORK N Y.
CHI1CAUC- fBOSTON * LOSAINGELIS ' SAFI IMANCISCO

[)ssocioled Gryle~de Press
Distributor of

Golle6iae UD6et
Night Editor: Paul M. Robinson, Jr., '44,
Assistant: Williarn Pick, '45.

A GREAT SHOWFriday night the Wellesley Junior Class
presented the annual Junior Show before a
more-than-capacity house and received an
ovation greater than that given many professional productions.
Produced on a bare shoestring, the show
was allowed only two weeks by the College
in which to rehearse so that the sho-w would
be spontaneous. In addition, all of the income from contributions at the door went to
relief, the show's bud-et practically existing
in name only. And still the show was a
tremendous success, and the entire show was
original from theme to finale.
This show brought forth many thoughts
of the tales that are told of our own Tech
Show, which died a regretable death not too
long ago. However, the Tech Show went
because the money lost each year became too
3>great and most of the 'leaders of the show
invariably transferred to other schools upon
academic request.
Apparently the Wellesley show has been
able to avoid these difficulties, but we still
wish, after seeing the Wellesley production,
that we lived in the era of the Tech Show at
its peak. Record has it that one Tech Show
played on Broadw~ay for two weeks.
We wish to extend our congratulations to
the Wellesley Junior Class for its exceptionally fine show, in spite of the extremely nasty
cracks about M. I. T. that were bantered
about so lightly. The spirit that carried the
Tech Show high stiff lives and is in good
bands.

FINE ARTS AT TECH
The collection of paintings now o:n exhibit
in the Main Lobby reminds us that periodically Technology students, being ever cold
scientists, are lambasted about their need for
culture, with its appreciation of the finer
things in life. And, as always, even after
these lectures and bursts of advice, most
Tech men are still too lazy to visit the Boston
museums, to peruse the great workis in the
great Public Library, or to attend the symc
phonies anld concerts.'
Until just the 9ther day, fine arts at
Technology, as far as paintings went, was
limited on the most part to innumerable

T
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pay $5.010
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On "AI! Ideals About Kissing."

Any1R
College

Entered as ,S-eL-!(j C'lass 'Matter at the Bo~ston Post OAlfe(z
FOf2 NATIONAL

wvill

every letter-prbo orw con-printed ill

Tulesdlay
:tnd F'riday dtiring,
exeel)t (HItring College vacationI.

AXEPRESL.NTeD

r

I

Busluess-Room 301, WSalkier
Telephone KI~tkland1 1881

unlder-gr aduate. graduate

student. oi- member

mlay send ill his ideas on the sulbject. Letters may be
wrvittell in a seriouls Or Iumorous vein, but should not
exceed 30l0 wodls- ill leng-th. All entries miust be mailed
to the Editor. Swrank Editorial Offices. 247 Park Avenue. Newv Yolk, 'N. l'. no later than January 24, 1942.
Desig-ned to lesvoltltionize Amnericanl osculatory
llalits, the "IKissinlg liklust Stop" exipose reveals that
kissing- is taboo in Japan; barred in Italy by Mussolini
as badl for pub~lic morals: anld wlas temporarily banned
ill several colleges when co-eds wvent on "kiss strikes."
Conltrary to popullar belief, the article asserts, kiss-

ing stal ted unroinllanticallyt enough

Mwhell

Roman hus-

ballds, oll returning home brushed their wives' lips to
learn if they had been drinking -wine. Lip-kissing is
ierely- a lot of romlantie ballyhoo spread .by poets and
otliers of their ilks for countless centuries, and sci-n
elntists say- that the thrill of osculation springs largely
fronm the imlaginlation; thus rubbing noses would be
ab1solutely as stimulating.
But aside from these unromantic grounds, the exrp~ose reveals that there are other more vital reasons
wvly kissing should be abolished once and for all from
the Americanl scelle. These scientists, armed waith
'lip-loads of evidence, have emerged from their laboratories to announce that from 80,000 to 1,000,000 germs,
mostly harmful, pass from mouth to mouth in every
human osculation.
Their views, the article states, do not jibe with
those of co-eds who have said, "Kissing may not be so
dangerous if you use the right technique," "If you
kiss hard enough, you can kill the germs," "Bacteria
may go to towna under the microscope, but they are
pretty helpless in the dark." The scientists have proclaimied that trench mouthl, measles, pneumonia, tuberculosis, whooping cough, syphilis, scarlet fever and a
host of other diseases are spread by kissing.
W~hat do yoll think?
Editor, Swrank
Magazine-For the Man Who Knows

Thev Say
Novemler 15, 1941
U,(it

or, 'rile TUH1
l,

D~ear sir:

Fro(m the minist of thl ee-dimenlsionlal flow theories,
valriable delesities, parasitic drag, and aspect ratioenilerges W~ellesley, our pigtails trailing behind us and
-ouspjort

Jackets (if we can get them .

)on

our

bIc'ks! Yes, W~ellesley emerged-all over three pages
oft lVl
Although~l the article (lid have som~e typo-r~lapliieail errors (.slch as calling the typical Harvard
nianl a1 **drool) ), wve can see that you Technical
Terrors have taken time off to develop the fine art of
insight.

Although you think you know all our opinions, we'll
be unpredictable and tell you something you didn't
know. Think of the poor Wellesley lass who has to
survive an evening of the music of unheard of bands
'like Gene Krupa everytime sile is dragged to a Tech

dance!

Or has

to

m

1Plaza Fridlay nlight. Somethinig ill tlle
lille of a Hai vard(-Yale lfall to pl e(:edle
the football gamie. Tlle FoYer at th,,
CoPley will lbe decora3te-d as, anl Argenl
t~ine cafe, compillete wvith Rhlunibta I~and,
Th'le main b~allroomi wvill holdl I1upa
and .Jack
larshlard's orehestra, alie,,.
natino onl tile stand. The dance is be
Mlg llull for a chlarity-sort ot I'U.S.0
for H~arvard andu Y'ale enelin the serv.
ice in the east. -If you like Harvard
mell ald r humbas and K;rupa anld

Ill an effort to sainple college opillion oll the allciellt
Offices of The Tech
i Iculstorn of o)sculationl in connection wvithl its sensational
Xefws anld Ed~itortal-Roorn 3, Waker M.emorial, Cambridlge, .UISS, I
Februarva issues expose, HXissing M~ust Stop," the
Telephone K;IRklandl 18S9.

z

L
|of a1 lilne, mlaninioth festival of mius;c 5

Editor. The Tec li.
Dear Sir:

'44

e

endure the dull monotony of watch-

ing a Freshman-Sophiomore Glove Fight-such a tame
little affair! Bllt you all know how we just adore to
hear your sweet and tender whisperings-about vortex
theory, and your passionate outbursts-about lateral
stability .
F'oolish tradlit iol has t iedl Wellesley up with Harvardl, lout nlaturlally,-Nve liave no) objections to enlargin,- tile tradition! A-1y idleas? We might suggest a
race between the W'ellesley (crew and Tech sail boats,that is, if th~e results wvolldn't give you an inferiority
complex. . .. After all, if Yale can hitchhike to Mount
Holyoke with a bathtub, certainly you Tech brainstorms ought to hiave some way of getting sails to
Lake Waban !
Anid so, friend,; of the wind tunnel and the blast
furnace, it's all yojurs from here on. .. .
KASTLILEF,-N, LuCAS, 144
RUTH1'1
ELT,:N LA~TMZ, '43
Reporters, Wellesley College News
(Editors Note: Thllese young ladies ale apparently
laboring under a1 most inilfortunatte illusion
An~d <so
young, too.
E~vidleiitly thley litve! yet to live! !-)

FAYRES
The right place to eat Thanksgiving dinner is at home- and the ri-ght.
way to get home is by Greyhound!
Maybe money doesn't mean anything
to you-and then again maybe it
does. At any rate you'll save a lot of
it traveling at Greyhound's low roundtrip fares-and you'll have a lot more
fun going with the crowd. Plan now
to take this trip to "turkey" by
Super-Coach at a super-saving!
O

UNIVrERSITY TRAVEL BUJREAUJ
Harvard Sq., Cambridge
TECH PI{ARMCY
dMass. Ave., Cambridge, Kirk. 1650

m0 1

Hartford, Conn...
-NewvHaven, Conn...
-Newv York, N. Y. .
Plhiladelphlia,

P'a..

Washington, D. C..
A\lbany, N. Y...
Siyraucse, N. Y'..
Buffalo, X. 'Y....
Cleveland, Ohlo ..
Detroit, Michl...
Chicago,
III. ......
St. Louis, 'Mo...
Portland, Me....
Bangor, Mre. .......
PlIus Federal Tax

oneway
$2.00
rd.2.35
trip
3.25
$3.60
4.25
4.25
6.00
5.85
2.95
7.65
4.90 10.80
6.85la
5.35
S.&I
9.50
10.80 12.351
14.15 17.10
16.50 19.46
1.75 21.70
4.15

1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~17

For Cha~rter iservice call Mr. C. BI.Bulien,

Comumonwealth 5400.
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IBob Meny Stars
In Triple Win;
Juniors, Seniors
Badly Beaten

1

Page Thrie
II
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I

\vinnlinr,

seven

of

the

To Start On Nov. 25

four teen

The annual fall wrestling tournament will be held this year from
November 25 to November 27.
Since no lettermen will be allowed
to enter, all men with or without
wrestling experience are urged to
report.
A total of twenty-four medals
will be awarded to the winners
in the various classes. Men interested in any of the eight weight
classes should sign up as soon as
possible in the Hangar Gym.

I

A ltthe Sophlomores took the anl,111,il fall interclass mieet last Satulrdays

) h!lealtingS the favored freshlmen 81-7-1.
I,' l b~ehlind the twoa lowver classes

e

,;.isld the Junlior's witlI 35 poillts and~
i,+selliotl's w~ithI 11 po0ilt";.l
i ifteeii of tle,

inpi ('d

victors St

by high scoerle

)oillts weere

;,,toolk fil st place inl the log yar d
;,, 20*S
yalrd dashl, and broad jump.
,1;WaT~rehzaml,

'44.

broke the record

lo]Ithe fall illterclass meet, by hurling
pw it
l; lpound brass sphere 160, 91, to

,Larlrv Stewvart, '43a,

walked off witli

" twVo hutrdle events. whiiiii

both

12 vtIEl
ard high hurdles and the
Bob Miller
Io
fiRalr(
lowv lurdles.
,koUIed five points for '43 when lie won
tl e one nile runl.
Winner of the
j lselill thl owe ras Dick Vail Voorhees,
. ins of '4 3. Sid Hall, '43, finished first
11!lil
quarter mile.
TFin senior s managed to score only
ill (,lie event, the two mile run. Mal
xiG;r gor alld Heinlie Shaw took the
i\,lea d places wvith Art Gow finishing
itotirtli. Thea freshmen took only one
tii,,li 1)htee wvhen Bob Dodld wvon the
thllowv.

I iii-ty-five
'' iroit1'11

The Tech tars monopolized individual scoring also, as Tom Crowley
took first with 29 points, followed
closely by Jerry Coe with 28. After
Tech took the first with little trouble,
Johnny Burton crossed the line ahead
of the field in the second race to put
the Crimson ahead. At the leeward in
the third, Harvard had the positions
to gain a tie but the Engineers rallied
to wvin by taking first and second
places in the final contest. This race
enabled Tech to conclude its season

Ten Game Schedule
Starts With Harvard;
Middlebury Next Foe

Stewart Wins Twice

tdiS('II

a thr iller.

Six Letter Men
Return To Lead
Basketball Team

,.\ 1!1 t 11e lianiner throwv.

,

Bty talking fil st and second places
ill the final r ace, the Tech sailors
nlosed out the Harvtarda yachtsmen
to ( aptul e the triangular, regatta
held Sunday under the colors of the
Ha-rvard Yacht Club. The Engineers
IIGathered a total of 73 points to the
I
IICr>imson's 62, while the other competitor, Blown, whiell didl not tllleatell
all (lay. c ollected only 45 points. A
light bult increasing westerly wind on
the Basill made the last deciding race

Bob) Mleny . 44,

of the winner's score
first places. George Ziel--

,>St No! l1 firlst place in

the half mile

X *ll

.lill Johnlnie Adams cleared the
i junip liar for another Sophomore
;.Johll
Baviechi heaved the brass
!,;iji Is) al shot put win.

Football Tourney
Nears Finals
Eleven Teams Left
Ats Beaver Key Contest
Enters Another Round

Fl om a large turnout, Coach H. P.
MIcCarthvy, has selected those who will
make up the regular varsity Basketball squad. *0ith a nucleus of six
letter men. including co-captains Ernie
Artz and Jack Wt helan, the squad is
practicing daily il the Hangar Gym
in prepa ation for its first game, on
the fifth of December, at Harvard.
Other returning letter men are:
Jeromne T. Coe, '42, Thomas J. Dolan,
'43, Andrew F. Hillhouse, '43, George
C. M~arak~as, '43.
There are also six
Sophomores on the squad from last
Xyear's freshman squad.
These are:
Alfred L. Hal t, Fletcher H. Moore,
G;eorge A. Schutte, Caleb S. Taft,
James Woodburn, Jr., and Richard E.
W~hiffen. Alvinl Brodie, '431, Angel A.
Del Valle, '43, and Bernard Levere,
'42, complete the squad.
After the game with Harvard on
Decemtber 5, there are nine basketball
games scheduled. On the 9th of December, Middlebury comes here for a
game, and on the 16th the team goes
oxver to Tufts. Vermont will play here
onl the 18th, to wind up the sport until
after Christmas. The next game is at
Wrilliams on January 10th, and on the
16th the team invades Brown.

tile Tourn'lamlent aire:

'Iil AN
ara D elta. Signla, Chi, Delta Tau
)lta, Plli Gamma Delta, Sigma Alpha

I

-(L9Q=QSQQQ94 -QQ
kk

Eilesilons Goodale,
Chi Phi,
Delta
l1lappa Epsilon, Delta U~psilon and
"enlior A.
I'lie clext series of games are sched-

" 9-2"
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NIGHT OF NIGHTS!
3 Nationally Fdmous Orchestrds
FEATURING

* GENE KRUPA in person
• JACK MARSEHAiRD in person
* DEL RIOES Rhumba Band
* Stars of Stagetand Screen
Also a South American Bar with all the
gaiety of an Argentine Cafe

I

The night before the HARVARD-YALE Game

I COPLEY PLAZA- FRIDAY, NOV. 21st

Boofers Drop Last Game
Of Year To Green, 4-0

Tickets on Sale at Copley-Plaza Hotel
News Stand and at the Door

The Dartmouth booters beat the
Tech Soccer team by the score of
4-0 last Saturday, in a game played L;
--at Dartmouth. The Dartmouth team
proved to be stronger than any other
team that Tech has played this season, and the game was marked by
hard fighting, and lots of "punch", ac.
cording to Captain Bobd Faye, '42.
Star of the Dartmoulth squad was
Eckhart, who scored two of the four
Green goals. Lea Valle, a Soph forward,
starred for the Tech team.

L

Couple $4.50
-------a

------------I

--

Plus Tax
--------_,
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READ & WHITE
MFN'.qu and
"llu

AtM-

ITILI

WOMEN'S

IFORIMVAL
/1X

I:COTHES
RENTED

READ &\WHITE

FOR AUL OCCASIONS

ct

Q"O OUAITY ALWAYS"

Ill SUMMER STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
LIBERTY 7930-7931
Open Wednesday Evening Until 9 P.M.
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TO YOUR GOOD TASTE,
GENTLEMEN !

I

Walton Lunch Co.
Morning,

Noon and

You will

find All Tech at

78

Massachusetts

Roger Kent was founded in the belief that dressing well
is a matter of taste and not of money. Why should a
small budget force a man who knows better to accept
clothing that is obviously made for indiscriminate mass
consumption? This attitude, combined with specialization and its resultant values, has built a business unique
in clothing history.

Night

Avenue

CAMBRIDGE

QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD
I,
POPULAR PRICES
|Qality Foist Allways

THAT'S

WALTON'S
lQ90 Boylston Streot
Convenient to Fraternity Men
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Suits, Outer4coats arid Fornmal Wear for Mhen
at tlhe onle $38.50 orPicce
LAMPOON
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BUILDING

lit. Auburn & Plympton Streets, Cambridge
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A Fest ve Bell with dll the Glamour of a Hollywood Premier

On Friday the Tech co-eds also
proved their superiority as sailors
when they defeated the defending
champions from R~adcliffe by a decisive margin in the annual Greater
Boston
Womenl's
Intercollegiate
Dinghy Regatta. Tech amassed a total
of 41 points, while the scores of the
other schools were Radcliffe, 32; New
Hampshire, 31; Jackson, 26; and
Sargent, 19. Tech also dominated the
individual scoring as Jane Chance
took first and Domina Spencer followed with second place honors.

iI

Bob Bunn, fleet Tech specialist in
end runs, was one of the casualties
of the game when, in the last quarter
he dislocated his thumb. His teammates were unable to halt the Harvard
drive, and the fifth touchdown soon
followed. The Novars then trBed a few
running plays, and Bob McBride completed a twenty yard pass just as the
game ended.
The Novars were scheduled to play
their final game on Friday, November
21st, when they were to meet the
Boston University freshmen on Briggs
Field. This game has been canceled,
so the Tech eleven has lost the one
ellance to wsind up its season in a blaze
of glorya.
Althougll the N~sovars, defeaqted Tulfts J. V.. they were edged
onlt ho the For e River Apprentices.
Thleir wortst defeats have been at the
hlandls of Lowell Textile and Harvard.
Thle Tech lineup for the Harvard
game wvas as follows: R. E.-Dunwvoody; R. T.-Fleming; R. G.-Anisz;
C. - Foote: L. G.- Givens; L.T.Sadlowski; L. E. - Evans; Q. B.Leader; R. H.-Crosby; L. H.-Bunn;
F. B.-McBride.

-II --

I

Co-eds Win Meet

Squash Jayvees Lose;
Frosh Win Over Sophis

ill

Ir

with a victory.

Xsthe Beaver Kev Toulch Football
asIrnley enters another roundl, eleven
t,,anIIS still remain inl the competition
\- lo having been elimnailted in the
The Technology jayvees squash
tiiies playlsed last Sund~ay. Ollly twio teanl was shutout by Harvard Medical
1ri nlllteanis. Goodaule and Senior A, School by the scor e of 5 to 1, in a
XXen b~een. saleccessfull ellollgl
to r e- match played oil the Trech courts last
I1 aill ill the 'llilg
Tlrhursday. W~ylie alone scored a win
!,i( rlesults of Sunday'l)s contests are .for Techl. dlefeatillg Babcock 15-7, 15-6,
-iollowvs: A-lplia,l rau Oinle-ga, lost to 15-8.
l~il, All)Dlta, Si-nxia~ Chi defeeatedl Plli
Thle froeshl-Soplil ilitelclass squash
; ,tl)pa. Delta T1all D~elta b~eat Plli Delta mlatclles resulltedl in a close 3-2 victory
1W111, 1'11i KIII)I)IL Siginla wvas beaten for the tfrosh, furlthler extending their
- 1ii C.'aninalt D~elta. Senlior A- lost I-'iekcl l)ay Xvict ories.
WVinlling fl esh''
Signila ;XIphIa N ~ilonl. Gtloodale bealt
inleii N-ere Spvankle, Lockwood and Mc;-)A,5)
It ('Ilall) forfeitedl to Chli 13111, Clave over Curry, Knlutzenl and Hobbs
! iell
Kapal).
E'psiloii dlefeatedl Plli yesp~ectively.
Rosenberg andl Carnell
I
Pez~t
pIsilonl, andl
Kappa;
Siunllla t'or- of tale class of '44 retired Bennett and
-il il to L)elta Iupsilon.
Silliti for tile Soph winning tallies.
W-nII~iaiiiiii

lovars End Second Season
With 35-0 Loss To HarvardJ. vs
The Harvard Junior Varsity footballer s turned back the Novars 35-0
in a one-sided game played at Soldiers
Field last Saturday. Halvard scored
twice in the first quarter, and once
ill each succeeding period. Sergeant
Hunt, coaeh of the Novar s, claims that
his boys deserve credit for playing
good football against such a strong
team.
Caleb Loring, Harvard right half,
opened the scoring on a short line
plunge early in the first period, Bob
Fisher making the conversion. A little
later Tom Cowen, flashy Crimson fullback scored the second touchdown on
a similar play. Fislier again added the
extra p oint.
The next tally came in the second
quarter, when Soplromore Steve Gifford scored on a sixty yard run around
right end. Brooks Heath scored the
fourth touchdown on a smash through
the line from the tell yard stripe, and
Chase ended the touchdown spree
with a twenty yard run in the last
period. Bob Fisher also kicked the|
extra point after each of these last|
three touchdowns.;

Bruins) Crimson;
Coeds Also Whil

i Wrestling Tournament

.-

T E CH

Sophomnores Beat Frosh Tech Sailors
End Season
By Seven Points
,With Victory
In Interclass Track
Crowley, Coe DowI1
r

I

I

··

Stag $3.00
-
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I

Coeds to Act
i
In New Play

Get Gridlironl Cards
INTow III Tech Office

I

CALENDAR

|

3:45 P.211. Itadlio D~ebaite W\VHDH[.
4: 00 P. 2A. T.C.A\. Leetilture-1'lom10l)-'2.)U.
5 :00 P.-Al. 1)ebatingt Soultv(t ~ jilw-i~lt

S :00 P.-Al.

-Alicrochlemlik .l

',w

I,et v

Openling Producftionl

Lomi-1_t%

.Ioothl"---- A1<111hicki-o(1t

II11

S :00 P.-Al.

3 :45 P.-AI.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 20
Radlio lDehnttw-N\ .\

(9:00 P.-Al.

ber'

camb~i.

hitt'lrnti()l

l);4mcet-Alolss

inlitieil

-A~l . i

ad

"Thle

wvill

inltro-I

-}, 1'.

Sophl Proinl

produc(tion. Decenl-a

1'.1,1

ill

am
!1'

(Con2tin~ued7 Jrosl

li".70-fl

p

fl iends at 9: 00 P.M., Friday, Noveniber
Beer and dlates w&ill be the nlain
of an evening devoted
di Nliersion
1naillly to an opi)orbtunity foxX the niern.
|bei-s and friends to become beotter

Par/cl

seka

QktiX-,

(;ar~lti~s
i;*

le

Spll

illetale

2menlts Ill

P,,ofessor F.
wvill give the fislect-llres entitled
Marriage" today
at 5 P.M. in Hun
10-25O. The le
aus~~plices of ther-

Techniques of Textile .1lic

dIIe

'111111111l-stroms

'44.

11elped, stlldents, the lecture is open to Techl.

-,:a on Tues
qix
Det j~mber 2, 9 al
te~idcd for stui
their friends wn

We.eT
1l4tnlarg eekof

By Coiatemporaries
Shown In Mainl Lobby

HEY,

Start right and easy! Send your
luggage round-trip by trusty, lowcotRIWYEPSSantle
your train with peace of mind.We
pick-up and deliver, remember,
ullr vehicle limits in all cities and

is handling

Fortinilately

,he right life pa

Last Pa

principal towns.Youmerelyphone

RESS
Is~ln
LI Alss EA-317T*E
NAIN-IERAI-IRSRVC

I

miles of Bostonl, aiid ;he resullts of
A. Abbott.
a
resealecl colidticted] to thid~ Ille wveighir
The exhlibition, wvhich represellts
the i)ainlt oil tlle ancehlor of tlle
Iof
portraits,
wide variety of landscapes,
-No dotibt thlis
_Xrkaiisas.
b
attlesllip
viewv
be
onl
Nvill
subjects.
and still-life
daily from 9:0)0 A.MI. to 5):uO P.MI. wvent wvell wsitl tlle cook's recipe foi
ni ak~tin, rolls for ttle boys.
until December 6.
Perrett, anld Agilees

For Boyls To Play

-Iost course.
cover the seconc
thorou
a very
Magoun says, "
marr iage. is virt
thouOh it is equa
third of the col
States give co
II
preparation, yet
II hilvolved in gett
,mnore simple tha=
buy a piece of pr
" The basic pr

i

( Con)ztinvmyed f so z* Pagqe .')

findinlgs

ticai

beginnain,

is als-ways more

at S::30. -Tiid~erg-laduates are wvelcome
as Ion- as thel e is r'oom~.

because he is rr
better worker,adequate."

Ah-|,fi, yes, the theater. A farce called
I~ni-erit>Lasll Jnio 4Sllee,
The occasion 'Chlillsanld Fever." 'whiehhas received
cliffe, and Simmons.
vee
xeeltevesilohecte
was a tea, given in Pritchett Hall. to
It
opelle,last nighlt.
a~cquaint the membels- of tle v ariouls it lhas piay-e,,i
dilgcen
thtiisapa
French Clubs w~ith eachl other.|sem
nt eskiddging ascin-d
it
a plae
Those in attendance wsere hlonored sem tiSIS t lis
fXa
by the presence of some facult- nilem- isl
If you have a drag with M~essrs.
bers, among wvhom wvere Professor
al
se ad ono.Otnig£}
Richard. F'.Koch, Professor Earnlest F.
to -et ticksets to "Sonls O' Fuln their
Langley, Professor Salem. Profe~ssor
tfirte
ev omd.atheSlb
N>orbort Wiener . Professor Roselltlal
wzeek.
of
tlae
and Professor Hadaniardl. a wvell,rest
knownr mathematician of the Unliverof Paris, -whlo is tourinlg this
sity
_
coulltrvand lecturingon mathematils

Glider CIE

Star Ship

F'ire Star
-unRuins l
Travel

-,ile
Clubi a,~u-a

thlerboth

Sh.re lcshe, tareir
canghtht
firo
of the tr
tfiresr,
was
delelzartment
s-iisee of the a
nl
lider wec
b
-rhe Allairew
bbth Arnth e
Sct fromit f
sshho
is a fam

spective talents.X
I

I

larela~

lig
.

burne almostlm
WhilBraintree..e
trilr

0

loss wow

A20
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Entertainment
wvas provided lby
Entertainment
Eugene D. Calabi, '43. Aluslihittin A.
Tunca, '41, and Gordonl Raisbeck, '45,
who used the media of accordion.i
voice and violin to displaye their re-,
Plans for a future dinner with the
Cercle Francais of Lasell and a play|
in collaboration. with Lasell and
Emmanuel Colleges -were discussed.

c

hlavestudied thcbelieve that we
II
II aiid less love be
less allalysis ane
marrizaae," Proftirued. "The ha

nhil-os. complylete wvithl instruction ill oldfashlionled dances. whlieh al e lrun evcery
so often pr imlarily for grla-duate stl-~
I
dents. Tile niext one wvill pe this Satu da+- ill lice Ilaiigar GTym,

Professor Ma
liviiila involves tr
social adjustmer
cf.preparation
ca-rryin(gout of.
Iivim- that ut
nullber of one'
culre greatestha
the selection of
dee.p and abidi

IEDING FOR HOME

oi- Ull- i Firth. '43, as tlle critic, Frieda, grant. Albert F. Clear, Jr.,
'46. as Alania. Alliidred |thle Pops Concert. Johl.o S. Arelld
a Omanlsky.
wvitnessed
slie llad
fortunlately,
I
6, as iesl; or~e Rss ! las b~een assi-nled tlle task of arrangEdlvarsoll,
demollstratioll and heard fresll- i
lled-ge
p
anld Robelt L. Lichl- ing- for the baccalaureate exercises.
the
ushler
'43.
as
I
_,-ive fortli wvithl stuh items as
me,,
l
th
.JrmeTACe
the
creditor.
'43.
as
tenl,
of greases u~sed inL Army i
lce
thl
Tickets will go Oll sale sllortly for is li mlemlber of all commllittees e:;vellitles. tlle iianies of all tlle -ii ls'
offleio.!
productioll.
thle
fif~teenl
of
a
radiuls
sellools NNithlin

bard, Barbara Bradlford, Harry Suttonj plia's to yoti).

thlas~e ploblems.

0

be resp~onsib~le for all sales arrange-

Whtlile "The Gulardsm-.,ii. ' usuall),
-MAiss -Marjorip I-Tills. wllo llolds
-ro-p
demanads older Pla-ers,. Pi-of. Fulleri nienlts.
of MAassachusetts artists of the Anileri- forthl daily oil a domestic brloadcast
menbels xI1 Thle stag, ballqlet details wvill be
tlat
feels
th l~lesnt
can Artists Professionlal League is over a News Engtland~ nletwork, made I
the previouts, stalldards °f. carried out by M~aurice E. Taylor, and
being show-n inl the niainl lobby of 1knownl to hlordes of ea-er housewvives uphold
I
Tle cast inlu~tde.s Andrewv IJoh ll I. Le Bolt wvill plan the Tea
Drainashlop.
onle day last wveekt wvat shle lad seen
Building 10.
'42> andl Janlet Niorris. j Danlce, Carthrae .1. Laff oonl, Jr., will
Teyli-lgen
A.
vall
The collectionl of water-colors and |anld lleard receltly iii flie abode Of the
ellaracter-s-. Gerald be ill charge of the, Class Day prothe
leadillg
'42.
as
oils includes the wvork; of A. T. Hib- |local l,anilbie Pies (Lambda C5hi A1l-

An exhibition of the work of a,

The committee of the Frelilei Clubs
of the Greater Boston Colleges rvere
received and entertained by the Cercle
Francais onl Sunldav, November 9.
Present wvere studen ts from Bostonl
College, Emmanuel Colle.l,e Harvard

I

nology mell, anld all interested are
all actor's attenllt to kseep, the attell_ -;! Garr ('. \Ilyers, Jr., '44, an ll,ai-till
wvelcome to attend. The talk is being
l~isuis-inlao- '44
lls
tios1of
flgllt)lldy-c~v
by the Boston Mlicro.
_sponsored
__
ing llimself as a Cossackl soldier to
and is one in a seriec;
Society
chemical
satisfy lierliever-enldinl-. desire fol
being deliveared
lectures
important
ll stleeeds
atller\zell
the lolallt(.
on textiles and microchlemistry.
(Cof;1ilusa(d fron77 Pag.X 1)
until, rather thlan dliscover hler to be
_
nian 11eads tlle committee wvhicll will
unaithftll. lie confesses lhis idelltit).

Portraits, Still-Lifes

Cerele Francai's
Sponsors Tea

Uli.
el

mnimllittee of thirty-five lsp11lieaded1 a
Althloughl lis lecture will be de.
I ies I-!l who iland~led all arraii-e-[
tleticeIsaes livered at Harvard to university
lir
e (
11
|2lll~s

fl-as

4
LXI, NO

Marriage .-e

8 00 PI.

C~lr(sll,
I
~ dlv

ill!,lom
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